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30th Anniversary Filipino American National Historical Society Stockton Chapter
A Commendation in Recognition of the 30th Anniversary of the Filipino American National Historical Society Stockton
Chapter was presented by Mayor Kevin J. Lincoln II and Stockton City Council.
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FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

PRESIDENT’S
GREETINGS!

LINDA
CLARAMO
Stockton Chapter
President,
lindaclaramo123@
gmail.com

We continue to celebrate and recognize the
30th Anniversary of our FANHS Stockton
Chapter. Mel LaGasca, Terri Torres and Chris
Castro are working on a special anniversary
publication that will highlight the Chapter’s
history, contributions, and achievements in the
past 30 years. In gathering up the background,
stories and photos, it is amazing to see the
dedication and efforts made to preserve and
keep alive the Filipino American history of
Stockton and San Joaquin County. To do this
for 30 years is truly significant! We thank our
founders for their vision of the importance to
chronicle and share the experiences of Filipino
Americans. As a Chapter we are committed

to continue the vision. We look forward to
sharing the anniversary publication in the very
near future.
We thank Mayor Kevin J. Lincoln II and
the Stockton City Council for presenting our
Chapter with a Commendation in recognition
of our 30th Anniversary. It was an honor and
meaningful to be recognized by the City of
Stockton for our contributions to the Filipino
American community.
As always, thank you so much for your
continued support. I welcome your comments
and suggestions and can be reached at
lindaclaramo123@gmail.com or
(410) 960-0081.

FANHS Stockton Chapter accepting Commendation in Recognition from Mayor Kevin J. Lincoln II.
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Newsletter Editor
Elizabeth Claramo
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EDITOR 'S

ELIZABETH
CLARAMO
Editor,
eclaramo@gmail.com

The Newsletter Team is pleased and proud to dedicate this edition of the FANHS Stockton Chapter Newsletter to the many
gifted past and present Filipino American musicians from our
community. Not only did they share their talents locally, but
some broke barriers into the global music industry and took
their remarkable talents to greater heights.
Thank you to Carlos Perez David, Artist and Creative Director of ArtOrigin Design, for designing the front and back cover
of our newsletter.
As always, the Newsletter Team thanks each of you for your
continued support! Please contact me at (209) 612-1965 if you
would like to contribute a story or article in a future newsletter.

CORRECTIONS
JANUARY 2022
EDITION:
• Name misspelled
in Thank You Donors
(page 5). The donation
to FANHS was made
in memory of Catalino
Yurong
• Women’s History Month
collage (page 7). Pictured
in second row, far right
incorrectly identified as
Sharon Monton. Correct
name is Lois Sahyoun.

© Copyright 2022,
FANHS Stockton Chapter
Newsletter. All rights
reserved. Reproduction
in whole or in any part
of any text, photograph,
or illustration without
written permission from
the publisher, FANHS
Stockton Chapter, is
strictly prohibited. The
opinions expressed in
the FANHS Stockton
Chapter Newsletter are
those of the authors
and do not necessarily
reflect the view of the
FANHS Stockton Chapter
management or owners.
The FANHS Stockton
Chapter assumes no
responsibility and makes
no recommendations for
claims made by advertisers
and shall not be liable for
any damages incurred.
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We need to tell our stories or
others will tell it for us.”
PETER JAMERO, Community Activist

ON THE COVER

COURTESY CARLOS PEREZ DAVID

FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Mission of the Filipino American National Historical Society shall be to promote understanding, education, enlightenment,
appreciation and enrichment through the gathering, identification, preservation and dissemination of the history and the culture of
Filipino Americans in the United States. FANHS is a 501c3 organization.

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS
Regina Giron
Chuck Lauron
Cheryl Magdael Lauron
Mike & Maria Reyes & family

NEW BUSINESS
SPONSORS
Bataan Legacy Historical Society
Dog Town Removal and Hauling
Knodt & Associates
Taloa’s Bakery
Michael Chavez, Kaiser Permanente, Senior
Advantage
Nate Knodt & Associates
Jitaro Food Truck

THANK YOU TO
OUR DONORS!

Virginia “Virgie” Melear

Virginia Navarro

Sally DeCastro Tilden

Alex Riberal

Dr. Narcisa C. Tuliao

S & R Properties

MAY 20, 1933 – JANUARY 15, 2022

It is with great sadness we announce
the passing of Virgie Melear. She will
be remembered for her contribution
and dedication to the Filipino American
community as well as the FANHS
Stockton Chapter. Virgie spent her
childhood years on a campo (farm)
and attended San Joaquin Delta Island
grammar schools. She later attended
Stockton High School, San Joaquin
Delta College and Heald College in
San Francisco where she majored in
Business Administration.
Virgie’s contribution to the Filipino
American community included the
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organizing of the Filipino American
National Institute, prior to becoming
one of the early founders of the
FANHS Stockton Chapter. Throughout
the years she served as the Chapter
Secretary, Treasurer, Exhibit Committee
Chairperson, Newsletter Editor, and
keeper of the Stockton Chapter
archives. Virgie was responsible for
starting the museum collection for the
FANHS Museum. She was a Lifetime
Honorary member of the Stockton
Chapter. Virgie’s commitment to
preserving the history of our Filipino
American community will be forever
remembered.

Become a member of the
FANHS Stockton Chapter today!
Scan the QR code or request an
application by sending an email
to StocktonFanhs@Outlook.com
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Music Runs Through the Filipino American Experience

AN EXCITING
SURPRISE
Written by June Bond

My husband, Lester, and I received a
phone call from our son, Rick, soon
after settling in at the hotel. We were in
San Francisco to see him perform with
his Hip Hop group, “75 Degrees”. We
had never seen him perform before, so
this was a special event. Our conversation went like this:
“So, what time is the show?”
“We go on around 12.”
“In the morning?!!!”
“Yes.”
“Sooo, what time is the 1st show?”
“There is no 1st show.”
“What?! Why so late??!!”
“Mom, people don’t start going out
until about 11:00-11:30!”
“Uhhh, OK. See you tonight”
I hung up. Lester asked, “What did
Rick say?” “I’ll tell you later, ‘cause we’ve
got to take a nap.”
Family, friends, and teachers often
commented on how imaginative, artistic,
creative, and talented Rick was. One day
his kindergarten teacher said that he was
going to stop Rick from drumming on
the desk until he realized that Rick had
a good rhythmic beat going! We moved
from San Jose to Stockton when Rick
was in the 5th grade. After graduating
from high school, he attended San Francisco State University (BA, 1992; MA,
1994). As a mestizo, an ethnic minority,
he felt comfortable in the diverse, inclusive atmosphere in San Francisco; something he did not experience in Stockton.
He found that in San Francisco, he could
pursue his great interest in Rap/Hip
Hop music. He always carried a small
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The 75 Degrees

notebook where he wrote thoughts,
ideas, lyrics, rhymes, and hooks (short
lyrical lines to catch listeners’ attention). Unbeknownst to Lester and me,
he wanted to form and perform with a
group. He, along with friends and fellow
musicians came together initially as the
“Hip Hop Giants”; later to be known as
“75 Degrees.”
Rick had an idea to combine rap,
vocals, and DJ’s with live instrumentation; “75 Degrees” did just that. Rick was
the lead songwriter, rapper, and vocalist.
He assumed the role of acting manager,
publicist, and booking agent. He hustled
to get shows booked and figured out
necessary details so the group could
travel and perform throughout the Bay
Area, South Bay and Southern California while attending classes and working.
His visits home lessened as his schedule
became solidly “booked.” Lester and I
had no idea how intensely and completely he was involved in the music

business.
We knew there was a group that was
busy performing, but from our perception of Hip Hop music, we weren’t
part of “that world,” so we were ok not
being invited to a show. In fact, when
we started hearing Hip Hop instead of
Motown and R&B around the house, I
repeatedly asked that it be turned down
or off--I couldn’t sing along, couldn’t
dance to it, and couldn’t understand
what was being said! Finally, Rick said,
“Just try to listen; they are talking about
social issues that you and Dad/we discuss all the time!”
After our nap, we ventured into the
Elbo Room. We were seated at a table
in front of the dance floor, facing center
stage. As band members came out to do
last minute “checks,” they welcomed us.
The room started to fill, and I thought,
“Good crowd.” As 75 Degrees was introduced and took the stage, the crowd
immediately and completely filled the

FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Collecting oral histories and memories of the past can reveal a more accurate and factual picture that goes beyond printed books.
There are so many stories to tell and it is our goal to reach out, capture, and record those stories. A collection of full stories,
recordings and pictures will be preserved and made available as we continue this valuable project.

COURTESY JUNE BOND

Pictured above Rick Bond, center

dance floor; standing, waving their
hands, shouting, bouncing and singing/
rapping! We couldn’t see anything but
the backs of the crowd! I weaved my
way to the wall, climbed onto a chair
and finally recognized Rick. He was
clearly in his element; wearing a straw
hat, rapping/singing, moving, handling
the mike. We had never seen nor heard
“this Rick” before; completely comfortable in the role of a confident and talented entertainer; brilliantly shining in
front of admiring, excited fans! What a
revelation combined with a huge sense
of pride! Wow!
The decision to record their debut
album found them crammed into Rick’s
dining room where they recorded “The
Rise and Fall of 75 Degrees.” They
released the album themselves, on their
own label, “Dining Room Records” (of
course). The CD quickly gained admiring fans and critics who applauded the
group’s refreshing and revolutionary
STOCKTON CHAPTER NEWS | APRIL 2022

musical perspective. Billboard Magazine picked the album as Critics Choice,
and called the group, “the Bay Area’s
best kept secret.” They were dubbed “the
hip hop Sly and the Family Stone” by
England’s Hip Hop Connection, which
gave the CD 4 stars. Tracks from the
album found their way onto shows on
MTV, VH1, Fox, ESPN and ESPN2. The
band began playing shows alongside
artists such as Common, The Roots,
Gang Starr, Dilated Peoples, Kim Hill,
and Jill Scott.
They began headlining shows in Los
Angeles at clubs such as the landmark
Viper Room on Sunset Boulevard, and
the Knitting Factory on Hollywood
Boulevard—--A fact that the family didn’t find out about until a family
vacation in Los Angeles a few years
ago (What?!! You played there! With
who??!!!). Also, they were being pursued
by music labels. The music industry
was showing great interest in the band’s

music, and multi-gender, multi-racial
makeup. But then, group members
seemed to get caught up in the excitement. Internal turmoil made it difficult
to find common ground and come to
consensus as to the group’s direction.
Problems began stacking up and creative differences even resulted in a demo
development deal collapsing.
Fortunately, the group was able to
stay and work together in the studio.
The result was an original, diverse,
impressive CD entitled “The Last Great
Hip Hop Album.” The CD drew rave reviews, standout tracks were circulating
on college charts and mixtapes nationally and internationally. The buzz on CD
was intense and their stage show was
described as “radiant” in Urb Magazine.
They should be and are proud of their
impacting work!
After “riding the wave” created by the
CD, the group found themselves facing
changes in the music industry, as well
as life transitions and challenges. The
members of “75 Degrees” moved on
with their individual lives. Most continue to stay involved in music--DJ-ing,
writing, collaborating, performing individually and in other groups. Friendships remain and they enjoy times that
they can get together.
To say that we are proud of Rick’s
accomplishments is truly an understatement! He was so drawn to music
that he pursued a passion and a dream
on his own. He developed his idea(s)
and “75 Degrees” became a successful,
impressive reality. Rick decided on a
target, took aim, and took the time and
efforts to achieve it. He is a role model
for those who have the courage to take
a risk to do what one loves, develop
a plan, and commit to the goal. Well
done!
“Logic will get you from A to B.
Imagination will take you everywhere”
Albert Einstein
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Old Pinoys (Courtesy Addie Suguitan)

Campo Band (Courtesy FANHS Museum)

Gonzales Jazz Band (Courtesy FANHS Museum)
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FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Collecting oral histories and memories of the past can reveal a more accurate and factual picture that goes beyond printed books.
There are so many stories to tell and it is our goal to reach out, capture, and record those stories. A collection of full stories,
recordings and pictures will be preserved and made available as we continue this valuable project.

ELSA FULTON
Written by Cindy Fazzi

Elsa Lagura Fulton’s love for the theater
began at third grade, and she has never
looked back. Her annual Christmas
performances in elementary school led
her to study drama in high school and
at Los Angeles City College.
Elsa juggled acting with her studies,
and later on, with her career as a civil
servant. “I didn't perform professionally until I retired and made a few commercials and industrials,” she said.
In all, Elsa has performed for more
than 40 years at San Joaquin Delta College, Stockton Civic Theatre, Asian
American Repertory Theatre, Modesto
Performing Arts, and the Spreckels
Theatre in Rohnert Park. She received
the Stockton Civic Theatre’s prestigious
Willie Awards, not once but twice. She
earned the recognition for her performance as Bloody Mary in the musical
"South Pacific” by Richard Rodgers and
Oscar Hammerstein.
Elsa’s talents extend backstage as a
costumer and even off stage as a mentor. While working at the San Joaquin
County Economic Employment and
Development Department, Elsa served
as the coordinator for the Summer
Youth Theatre Project. She mentored a
lot of young people for years.
After Elsa retired, she focused on
the art of costuming for Edison High
School, Delta College, and other local theater programs. She sewed and
altered and “hunted” for the right costumes.
Elsa, a second-generation Filipino
American, enjoys her current role as a
costumer for the Little Manila Dance
Troupe. It’s the perfect combination of
her passion for the theater and her love
for her Filipino heritage.
STOCKTON CHAPTER NEWS | APRIL 2022

Elsa Fulton performing live

COURTESY ELSA FULTON
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“THE
ENTERTAINER”
Written by John Enrique S. Roberts

I was born on June 23, 1940, in Negros
Oriental, Philippines. During my elementary school days in the Philippines,
I was always asked to dance with other
selected classmates. I had fun performing folk dances on stage, but my happiest
time was in the sixth grade when I won
the top prize in a singing competition
hosted by Ms. Pilita Corrales and Mr.
Bert “Tawa” Marcelo of ABS-CBN TV.
The contest was titled “Ang Bagong Kampeon” and it was the equivalent of “Star
Search” at that time. I was the undefeated
champion for 14 weeks.
I came to America on September 30,
1991. My first public singing performance in Stockton was in August 1992
at the Barrio Fiesta held at the Filipino
Center Plaza. I guess word got around
that there’s a new guy in town and since
then I have been invited to perform at
various functions. I started buying and
collecting my own DJ equipment. While
working at my permanent job at a drugstore, I was also performing as a singing
DJ whenever time allowed throughout
Stockton, Modesto, Sacramento, and
Fresno. I retired from the drugstore in
2013 to concentrate more on my music
engagements, sometimes performing
free at convalescent homes, theaters, restaurants, and open-air concerts.
The Filipinos in Stockton are hardworking people, but always find free time
to enjoy music, dancing, and Karaoke. I
consider myself to be a one man show. I
have the ability to sing in different Filipino dialects and when performing I sometimes teach ballroom dancing steps to the
attendees.
I am also actively involved in the
community. This includes President
10

COURTESY JOHN ENRIQUE S. ROBERTS

John E. Roberts at Senior Service Center Christmas Party

of the Senior Citizens Association; the
Carcar Brotherhood Association; VP of
the United Aid of Sibonga Association;
member of the Legionarios del Trabajo,
Inc. in America; Auditor of Our Lady of
Consolation Association; member of the
United Narvacan Association and last

but not least, a member of the Filipino
American National Historical Society
Stockton Chapter. I was recognized with
a Community Recognition Award by the
FANHS Stockton Chapter for my contributions and dedication to the Filipino
American community.

FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Collecting oral histories and memories of the past can reveal a more accurate and factual picture that goes beyond printed books.
There are so many stories to tell and it is our goal to reach out, capture, and record those stories. A collection of full stories,
recordings and pictures will be preserved and made available as we continue this valuable project.

DAVID “THE
SAXMAN”
BROWN
Written by Cindy Fazzi

Music is in David “The Saxman”
Brown’s genes. The son of Earl
“Goodrockin” Brown, he’s a chip
off the old block who made his own
mark as a triple-threat entertainer:
he plays the saxophone, sings, and
dances.
David’s dad taught him how to
play the sax, but he also formally
studied music at school. Earl Brown,
who entertained audiences around
the world, was inducted into the Bay
Area Blues Hall of Fame in 1990.
While David inherited his musical
talent from his father, he attributed
his love for family gatherings and
entertaining to his Filipino mother,
Rose Marie Yadao. “My Filipino heritage consisted of family gatherings
with lots of singing and great Filipino
food,” he said.
David started his own band at the
age of 17. “My first gig was at the Elks
Club in Stockton. I was paid $30 and
was happy to have weekend money,”
he recalled.
His fortuitous start led to more
gigs. It didn’t take long before he
became The Saxman and he started
touring and opening for legendary
acts like The Temptations, B.B. King,
K.C. and the Sunshine Band, and The
Commodores.
“My music is a gift that I've been
blessed with,” he said. He’s especially
happy that he was able to perform before American soldiers in the Philippines not just once but three times.
You can catch The Saxman perform at The Mirage and Harrah’s in
Las Vegas every week.
STOCKTON CHAPTER NEWS | APRIL 2022

COURTESY GAIL LAGOSTA

David “The Saxman” Brown has been dazzling Las Vegas audiences for over two
decades.
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COURTESY GAIL LAGASCA

RicBas playing live

RICKY B BASCONES (AKA RICBAS)
Written by Gail LaGasca

Ricky B. Bascones was born in Stockton
California. His father, Eking Bascones,
was a big band orchestra leader and his
mother was a vocalist. Ricky started playing the drums at five years old, the guitar
at the age of eight, and the trumpet at the
age of ten. In middle school he picked up
the baritone horn due to his trumpet being stolen. In high school, he was the first
freshman to be moved up to the wellknown prestigious performing Jazz Band
lead by Stockton’s musical teacher and
legend, Mr. Mel Won. During his four
years at Franklin High School, Ricky won
many musical prestigious awards includ12

ing the Louie Armstrong Award for jazz
and a scholarship to the Berkeley School
of Music in Boston, Massachusetts. Opting to pass up college, Ricky started playing in the Northern California Club Circuit as a bass player and vocalist. He was
soon introduced into the pro scene by
Lodi local talent, Steve Fernandez. By the
age of 20 he was performing in Las Vegas, NV at many casino resorts and other
venues.
Ricky has been involved in many recording ventures during his career. He
was the Lead Vocalist for the MCA Universal/Priority recording group, Boyz Of
Paradize. He was involved with many
well-known artists and producers in the

recording industry such as BabyFace,
Andre Fisher, Natalie Cole, Derek Allen,
Chucky Booker & Ice-T. He also had the
privilege to perform with Sheena Easton
as her featured male vocalist for several
years as well as performing as a guest artist in Martin Nievera's Filipino International Artist debut in Las Vegas. Ricky
also has performed on Soul Train and the
Hula Bowl.
Ricky current resides in Las Vegas
where he continues to write and produce music and has partnered up with
Grammy Award writer and producer
Larry White (original writer producer for
Solar Records, The Whispers and Bobby
Brown).

FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Collecting oral histories and memories of the past can reveal a more accurate and factual picture that goes beyond printed books.
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DOMINGO “DOM” HIPONA
Written by Cindy Fazzi

We can attribute Domingo “Dom” Hipona’s long career as a guitarist partly to his
“Filipino ear” and largely to his enduring
passion for music. “I inherited a ‘Filipino
ear’ – I was able to emulate everything I
wanted to learn on guitar,” he explained.
Dom was born in Lodi, CA to a Filipino father (from La Union) and a Mexican American mother. He lived mostly in
Stockton where his love for music began
early. At the age of nine, he played trumpet in the school band. He started playing
guitar when he was 13, and by the age of
16, he was getting paid for playing four
nights a week.
It was the beginning of a rewarding
career that gave him the chance to work

COURTESY CINDY FAZZI

Dom playing live

with the likes of the legendary Etta James.
During that time Dom worked with the
Apollos Show Band. “We grew to have a
nice relationship with Etta, professionally
and personally,” recalled Dom. In all, he
spent 28 years touring and playing on the
road.
Dom also spent a decade as an information systems specialist at the San Joaquin County Public Works. He juggled
his day job and music the whole time.
He has performed far and near, but he
considers two Philippine tours in the late
1980s among his most memorable. He
was able to connect with his dad's family.
“It was my ‘roots’ moment,” he said. Dom
now lives in Atlanta and plays smooth
Jazz and R&B with a local band called
Groove Park.

THE SACRANETTES
Written by Gail LaGasca

The Sacranettes was a female vocal group
out of Stockton, California, during the
1960’s. Originally, the group was founded as the Timberlake Sisters – Leonora,
Gail and Luci. We came from a very musical family of eleven. We were highly influenced by our Filipino musically talented mother. Each one of us either sang or
played an instrument. We grew up singing Gospel music in Church as well as
entering in talent shows in the community. Our ethnic background is Filipino
and Black. In 1966, Luci left the group to
pursue another career, and Gayle Ashley
stepped in and replaced her.
The Sacranettes consisted of three females, Leonora Timberlake (Terry), Gayle Ashley and Gail Timberlake (LaGasSTOCKTON CHAPTER NEWS | APRIL 2022

COURTESY GAIL LAGASCA

Left to right; Lenora Timberlake, Gayle
Ashley and Gail Timberlake (LaGasca)

ca). Our music genre was R & B, Soul,
Jazz, Pop and some Classical. We performed weekends with the “Sacred Souls”
band, led by Earl “Good Rockin” Brown
(Blues Hall of Famer). Additional members of the Sacred Souls were Gilcress
Timberlake Jr., Floyd Comfort, Alex Delgado, Andre Eastman and Frank Lewis.
We performed at several local venues in
Stockton, and Northern and Central California. Eventually, we joined the Military Circuit and played at all NCO and
Officer’s Clubs in the surrounding areas,
i.e., Sharps Army Depot, Travis, Beale,
Mather, McClellan and Castle Air Force
Bases and Fort Ord.
The Sacranettes performed together
until they disbanded in 1971.
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MUSIC IS
MY LIFE
Written by Pelagio Valdez

In 1965 at the age of 6, I began playing the accordion at the wish of my
parents. They were avid viewers of the
Lawrence Welk Show because they
loved watching the accomplished accordionist, Myron Floren, on the show.
Because my sister also played the
piano, I took an interest and switched
over. During my junior high school
years, I also learned how to play alto
and tenor saxophone in the school
band.
While there, I “hooked up” with
some of my fellow musicians and
formed the school’s first rock band.
It was in 1973 that I convinced my
parents to buy me my first Fender
Rhodes electric piano. In high school,
I was even fortunate to produce some
Broadway musicals.
I have to be very thankful that MUSIC has kept me out of trouble. I have
performed with many musicians and
vocalists over the years throughout
California, Nevada, Colorado, Texas
and even in South Korea when I was
in the Army.
Asian Street Fairs such as the
Cherry Blossom as well as the Nihonmachi in San Francisco’s Japantown
and Oakland’s Streetfest have been
my favorites. Over the last 45 years, I
have performed with Whiplash, Stellar, Masterpiece, Keith Johnson’s AllStars, After Dark and the LP Band.
I got married 19 years ago and I
have received more than 100% support from my wife, Tobey and now my
daughter, Pauline. My wife has even
helped me make several purchases of
keyboards. I compiled a few photos of
the performances I have played.
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Pictured here is Pelagio Valdez playing live at an event

COURTESY PELAGIO VALDEZ

Peace through music always in this millennium
because it's our best therapy to help keep and
preserve our sanity!"
Pelagio Valdez
FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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RUDY TENIO
Written by Linda Claramo

Rudy Tenio was born in Stockton, California on March 27, 1934, to Mariano
and Perfitua Tenio; he was the youngest
of seven siblings. He attended school
in Stockton and graduated from Edison
High School.
His early performances include playing lead for older brothers, Joe (drums)
and Jimmy (sax), at the former UFL
Hall, and at the Rizal Social Hall. In
1960 he started to play “jazz piano” and
performed with sister, Josie and brother-in-law Ray Canion, and Ham Burilla
at the Waterfront building in Stockton.
Rudy was influenced by many early
jazz musicians in the Los Angeles area
and became an elder statesman of Filipino American Jazz and a treasure in
the San Francisco Bay Area as well as in
his hometown of Stockton. Rudy performed in San Francisco and around
the Bay Area for many years at venues
including San Francisco's Fairmont
Hotel and Pier 39; and in jazz clubs
such as Yoshi's, Kimball's, and Milestones.
He also appeared in Nihonmachi
and Cherry Blossom Festivals and was
a featured performer in the 1981, 1984
and 1987 Asian American Jazz Festivals (AAJF). The 1984 AAJF, which
was billed as the "Pilipino Summit" featured, along with Rudy, the late pianist
"Wild Man from Mindanao" Bobby Enriquez and the late Flip Nuñez.
In 1994, he released his first CD entitled “I Listen to My Heart”, a compilation of his favorite love ballads and two
of his original songs. His second CD in
2006, “A Night at Wine and Roses” features “The Rudy Tenio Jazz Vocal Trio”.
The vocal jazz trio consists of Rudy’s
nieces, vocalists Georgie and Stevie,
STOCKTON CHAPTER NEWS | APRIL 2022

March 27, 1934 – December 10, 2007

who were part of the seminal vocal
group, The Third Wave, under the direction of George Duke. This “family
band” drew an audience from as far as
Livingston and Stockton, California
Rudy donated his time and his talents playing often for the Stockton
State Hospital, Lodi orphanage, and
O’Connor Woods Retirement Home
and many “Filipino Reunions” in San
Jose and Stockton.

COURTESY TENIO FAMILY

Because of Rudy’s love for music
and his distinctive sounds, he became
one of the most influential forces in the
jazz world, and truly, a wonderful role
model for other Filipino American musicians. Born into a large and musically talented family, Rudy attributed his
success as an artist to his deep love for
the music he plays. Rudy stated, “My
music is a part of me, it’s the best part
of me.”
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BRIAN SAMSON
Written by June Bond

Within a couple of days of writing this
article, billionaire musician and businessman, Dr. Dre, along with other
artists related to his work with N.W.A.,
and the musical tree it grew (Snoop
Dogg, Eminem, Ice Cube) most popularized by the movie, “Straight Outta
Compton” played the halftime show for
Superbowl 2022. What if I tell you that
before they became N.W.A., a young,
driven, Filipino DJ, promotor and ultimately music business veteran, brought
those artists (along with MC Hammer)
to the Stockton Civic Auditorium? His
name is Brian “DJ Fly” Samson.
Intensely proud of his Hawaiian/
Filipino roots, Brian remembers fondly
and enjoys sharing his close-knit family
experience. His father, Bill Abily Samson was born in Siquijor (Central Visayas), Philippines and arrived in San
Francisco in 1929 at the age of 16. He
went to live on a farm in French Camp,
California with his cousins, Julio and
Deding Samson. He worked in the agricultural fields until he went into the
military during World War II.
His mother, Maria Soledad Samson,
was born in 1924 in Hawaii to her parents, Sebastian and Juliana Bargamento. She, her parents and eight siblings
lived on the Aiea Sugarcane Plantation,
Oahu, Hawaii. Maria moved to Oakland California. While visiting Stockton, she met Bill at the home of his
cousins, Fred and Maxie Yurong. They
fell in love and were married in 1963.
They settled in Stockton where his
mother worked as a nurse.
Music was part of their household.
Both his parents had a passion for big
band and Hawaiian music. His father
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played the guitar in a Hawaiian quartet
and his mother danced and taught hula.
A major turning point in his life happened when he was 15 years old. His
cousin, Dale Yurong, a DJ at KUOP in
Stockton, introduced him to college radio. He hosted a Midnight-3 a.m. show,
playing HipHop/R&B. Brian would go
to the studio with him and pick out all
the new HipHop records. In the middle
of the Edison High school week, Brian
was getting home at 3:30 am! Even
though Dale explained what college radio was about, Brian’s mother was not
happy. Later that year, Dale graduated
from UOP and Brian took over his job
at 16 years old. Brian was captivated
and knew he wanted to be in the music
industry.
His other cousin, Fred Yurong, (a DJ
and member of the singing group, “The
Old Pinoys”) taught him how to mix as
a club DJ, count BPMs (beats per minute), and heightened his love of Funk/
HipHop. DJ Fly came into being!
While attending San Francisco State
University, Brian would DJ clubs, and
throw DJ Battles and Breakdance competitions in Stockton and Sacramento.
In 1987, he and his partner, Harding Fulcher, started booking shows
around the area; bringing HipHop acts
to Stockton which until that time were
only seen in larger market cities like
Los Angeles and San Francisco. Brian
remembers booking N.W.A. for $3,500.
When Brian saw them on stage in their
LA Kings jerseys and LA Raiders hats
and took in the vibe of the whole experience, he fell in love with HipHop.
Brian’s talent, knowledge, energy
and interpersonal skills caught the
eye of many in the industry. He has
worked non-stop since starting M.C.

A J Zulueta, Snoop Dogg, and Brian
Samson

Fly Productions in 1982; working with
multiple music companies which focused on music/artist promotion (i.e.,
Mercury Records, MCA Records, Virgin Records, Artist Direct), as well as
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COURTESY JUNE BOND

launching companies on his own and/
or in partnership. He has worked in
radio and mixshow promotions, A&R
(artist and repertoire representative)
and, currently, is the National DirecSTOCKTON CHAPTER NEWS | APRIL 2022

tor of Rhythm for Empire based in San
Francisco. The successful company is
focused on developing artists and singles.
Much of Brian’s work involves a

mixshow promotion format where
he advocates for new and established
artists by getting their songs into the
hands of, and more importantly, played
by national radio and club DJ’s. He
works with corporate radio, program
and music directors, as well as digital streaming platforms. It calls on his
ability to cultivate relationships with
the “Who’s Who” of DJ’s and artists
around the world. Imagine stepping
into a world that calls for you to effectively work with, socialize and/or interact with icons like Janet Jackson, Kanye
West, Snoop Dogg, Common! Brian is
well respected and shines brightly in
this world.
Los Angeles is home for Brian the
love of his life and wife, Teena. They
are proud parents of their sons, Marcus Adams and Keoka. Brian travels
extensively but his strong ties to Stockton draw him back often; it’s like a retreat from the hectic world of promo
tours. He visits with family and longtime friends, joins in the activities of
his “Edison Soul Vikes” family, and
participates in local events and activities. He loves the role of “Cool Uncle
Brian” who takes his nieces and nephews to radio shows and artists’ meet
and greets. He even becomes DJ Fly
whenever and wherever he can. His
annual “Thanksgiving Jam, 80/90 HipHop R&B Throwback Reunion Party”
held at various venues in Stockton is
legendary.
Brian Samson takes great pride in
being from Stockton and his Filipino
heritage. However, Brian’s accomplishments bring greater pride to the “209”
and Filipinos everywhere. He dared to
enter a very competitive, difficult business to break into, much less as a young
Filipino in a predominately Black and
White industry. His passion and skills
found success and he has persevered.
Thank you, Brian!
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FILIPINO AMERICAN BASKETBALL
Written by Linda Claramo and Benny Magdael

RAYMOND
TOWNSEND
First Filipino American in the NBA

“Filipinos aren’t good basketball players.
That’s the stereotype. We’re too small,
we’re not quick enough. I can go on the
list of all the stereotypes why we can’t
make it.” Raymond Townsend
That stereotype was broken by Raymond Townsend, first Filipino American basketball player in the NBA.
A highly skilled basketball player in
high school who averaged 29 points
a game without a three-pointer,
Raymond was considered one of the
greatest athletes in the Bay Area. At
graduation, he was offered 125 scholarships. Raymond went on to play college basketball with the UCLA Bruins
and developed his exceptional skills
under the leadership of legendary
coach John Wooden. Raymond credits
Coach Wooden for teaching him to
play fundamentally-sound basketball.
He was a member of the UCLA 1975
Basketball Championship team which
was Coach Wooden’s 10th and final
NCAA championship team. Wooden
called this 1974-1975 squad one of his
all-time favorites.
History was made when Raymond
was selected by the Golden State Warriors as the 22nd overall pick in the
first round of the 1978 NBA draft. He
became the first Filipino American
ever drafted in the NBA. At that time,
Raymond knew he was the first but
he didn’t realize the impact of it. It
wouldn’t be until another 36 years later
when Jordan Clarkson was selected
that another Filipino American would
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be selected to play in the NBA. Later
Jalen Green would follow and become
the third Filipino American drafted
into the NBA.
Raymond played two seasons with
the Golden State Warriors and then
another with the Indiana Pacers. He
then continued his basketball career
overseas in Italy for a decade and was
named to the all-European team for
Rome, Italy. Along with playing in

Rome, Italy, Raymond also played in
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil for a number of
years. More than 20 years later, Raymond returned to both Rome and Rio
De Janeiro and conducted basketball
clinics and visited with old friends and
teammates. He was heartily welcomed
with open arms in each city. Once this
worldwide COVID pandemic is better
controlled, he will return to both cities
on a regular basis.
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Raymond’s basketball career is only
one element of his legacy.
After his historic NBA and overseas
basketball career, Raymond returned
to San Jose, California. He went on to
become an educator, high school coach
and mentor. His love for mentoring
and coaching was driven by his sense
to see others believe in themselves,
realize their potential, and dream big.
Upon returning, Raymond saw the
need for an environment to coach and
mentor the area’s at-risk students. His
Pinnacle Academy nonprofit served
the need for more than 10 years from
Gilroy to San Mateo to Fremont, California.
He organized his own Raymond
Townsend (RT) Basketball Developmental League. The program began
with 65 young men and women in
1992. Raymond wanted to take the
game and make it so that the average
player could compete with the more
talented player by applying the knowledge, skills, self-esteem and confidence
instilled by the program to the game.
Since then, over 23,000 young players
have passed through the program. A
few notable former RT players include
Aaron Gordon (Arizona University,
Philadelphia 76ers, Tyler Johnson
(Fresno State University, Miami Heat)
and Jeremy Lin (Harvard, LA Lakers).
Raymond used his platform to create a bridge for the NBA to connect
with Philippine fans and the Filipino
American community. This includes
serving as director of the Filipino
Hoops and Heritage Tour. He helped
conceptualize the NBA’s first ever Filipino American Heritage Night in 2008
at Oracle Arena, Oakland, California.
Today, Filipino American Heritage
Nights have been adopted by several
NBA teams. He also partnered with
NBA Asia and served as an ambassador
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by traveling to the Philippines to host
basketball camps.

Raymond Townsend (right) playing for the
Warriors

Raymond Townsend with Stephen Curry

“I love my Kababayan Roots” – Raymond Townsend
Raymond is proud and embraces his
Filipino American heritage. He maintains strong connections to his proud
family in Stockton, California. Raymond’s maternal grandmother, Alice
Bantillo, helped to raise Raymond
and her grandchildren in Stockton.
Raymond’s mother, Virginia Marella
Rugnao, later moved with her children to San Jose when Raymond
was still an infant. His great-aunt,
Leatrice Perez (Aunty Letty) still
resides in Stockton along with his
many cousins and friends. Raymond
frequently returns to Stockton for
family gatherings and participates
in FANHS Stockton activities such
as the annual golf tournament and
the Edison High Alumni Association
Golf Tournament.
Today, Raymond’s selfless efforts
continue to inspire and cultivate
hope and success. His roots, values
and passion to encourage others to
dream big were instilled early by his
late mother, Virginia Marella Rugnao.
The teachings and examples of his
former UCLA coach, John Wooden
also influenced him to pay it forward.
Raymond’s legacy that has already impacted thousands continues to unfold.
You have little 6, 7, 8 and 9 year
olds who are watching you and want
to emulate you, who want to be like
you, who now have visions that are
bigger than themselves. I think it is
very important that players of different
ethnicities speak proudly about who
they are and where they come from
and their culture. It sends a message
that all things are possible -Raymond
Townsend
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FILIPINO AMERICAN BASKETBALL
Written by Linda Claramo

JIMMY OLMEDO
ALAPAG
Assistant Coach of the Stockton
Kings Basketball Team

“Mighty Mouse” with a Mighty Passion for Basketball
Jimmy Alapag was born and raised
in San Bernadino, CA. He is the
youngest of six siblings and his parents
are both Filipino immigrants from
Leyte, Philippines. He first picked up
a basketball when he was 3 years old.
Since then, he has become one of the
most legendary players in Philippine
basketball history. His journey has
taken him to where he is today - the
Assistant Coach of the Stockton Kings
NBA G-League Basketball team.
Jimmy played collegiate basketball with California State University,
San Bernadino, where he established
himself as a clutch three-point shooter.
In 2002 he had his first crack at Philippine basketball when he was invited
by the then national team coach Jong
Uichico to try out for the Philippine
National Team bound for the 2002
Asian Games in Busan, South Korea.
This was the beginning of his professional basketball career in the Philippines.
His Philippine basketball career
included numerous successes. Jimmy
won six championships, two gold
medals, an MVP award and was named
an All Star 11 times across a 14-year
playing career with the Philippine Basketball Association (PBA). Throughout his highly successful career in the
Philippines, Jimmy became known as
“Mighty Mouse” – not just for his 5’9”
stature – but because of his superhero qualities on the court. One of his
20
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Pictured above Jimmy Alapag right with
Bobby Jackson, Stockton Kings Head
Coach; (LEFT) Jimmy Olmedo Alapag

achievements occurred in 2014 when
he became number two in the all-time
three-point list with 1,172 three-point
field goals.
In November 2016 at the age of 39
Jimmy announced his formal retirement from the PBA and turned to
coaching teams in the Philippines. It
was important to Jimmy to help other
Filipino basketball players to improve
their individual performances and develop their skills to their full potential.
In 2018 he became the head coach
for the Alab Pilipinas of the Asean
Basketball League and led the team to
winning the Championship.
In 2019, Jimmy reached out to the
Sacramento Kings’ General Manager,
Vlade Divac and inquired about a
coaching opportunity. Divac offered
him a position to help coach the Sacramento Kings’ Summer League in Las
Vegas which Jimmy accepted. In 2021
the Sacramento Kings Summer League
team won the championship. From

that success, Jimmy was named assistant coach to the Stockton Kings
basketball team in August 2021.
Jimmy is one of the few AsianAmericans, and Filipino Americans
in particular, to break into the NBA
G-League. Jimmy states, “I know
how thankful and how blessed I
am to have this opportunity in the
G- League, and again hopefully it
serves as, you know, encouragement
and motivation for the next young
player, to have a break in a league
like the NBA G-League.”
Jimmy is married to the former
L.J. Moreno who was an actress in
the Philippines and is now a successful vlogger. They are proud parents
of Ian, Keona and Calen. Jimmy
said he draws his inspiration and
motivation from his family. Along
with his religious beliefs they come
first in his life. He states, “The
support and love of my family is my
greatest blessing.”
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HONORING OUR
Written by Erwin Mina

HONORING
SILVENO D. MINA
COURTESY ERWIN MINA

First Lieutenant (Retired),
United States Army
11 August 1919 - 3 November 2015

Accepting the Congressional Gold Medal for Filipino Veterans of WWII for Silveno
Mina. Pictured second from the left is Erwin Mina, center Sam Mina, second from the
right is Manny Gadduang

Silveno D. Mina was born in Bangar, La
Union. My Dad was one of five siblings.
In 1927, at the age of 21 years he traveled aboard the USS President Jackson
from the Philippines to Hawaii to work
in the sugar cane fields with his older
brother Silvestre. They were in search
of a better life that was inspired by the
propaganda of the time about America
but instead encountered the harsh reality of working in the sugar cane fields in
Hawaii. Soon after, they migrated to the
mainland and came to Stockton, California and became migrant farmworkers working in the asparagus fields. After the season was over, they traveled to
Delano to work in the grape vineyards
and traveled as far south to the Imperial
Valley for other farm work.
During World War II and after the
events of Pearl Harbor, he answered the

call of duty and enlisted with the First
Filipino Regiment in the US Army in
August 1942. He saw combat action
in places like New Guinea, New Caledonia, and Leyte, Philippines. Because
of this, he received his US Naturalization Citizenship in August 1944. He was
honored in November 2021 with the
Congressional Gold Medal for Filipino
Veterans of World War II. My brother
Sam and I were there to accept his medal.
When he was in Leyte, he was
wounded in Carigara. As fate would
have it, my Dad met and married Eduarda Sabarez, my Mom, during one of
the heaviest military actions of the war.
After the war, my parents settled
in Baguio, Philippines with a modest
transportation business. At that time,
the Philippine government taxed US
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citizen’s children. Because of this, our
family decided to go to the US so that
the children would have a better opportunity in life. They sold off all their
possessions and migrated to the US on
March 1, 1954, on the USS President
Cleveland.
Our family settled in Delano. Soon
after, my Dad became the foreman of
operations and Mom was the cook
for the Bozanich Camp. My Dad and
Mom became advocates for newly arriving immigrants and later the aging
Manongs. They instilled their mantra
of hard work, perseverance, and education to achieve a higher socio-economic
status for a better life for me, my older
brother and four older sisters. His legacy is responsible for 14 Bachelor’s Degrees, 5 Master’s Degrees and 1 Doctorate Degree in our family.
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Written by Donna Marapao

ERICSON NADLANG: TATTOO ARTIST
Ericson “Punechi” Nadlang was born
and raised in South Stockton and is
currently working as a tattoo artist in his
hometown city. He and his older sister
were raised by their mother, who immigrated to the US from Ilocos Sur, Philippines. He explains how his mother and
sister inspired and motivated him to be
the successful artist he is today. Growing
up, Ericson was a student athlete focused
on basketball. After graduating from
Bear Creek High School, Ericson explains how certain hardships led him to
lose focus, thus finding himself being involved with the wrong crowd. Like many
others, he was subjected to an environment surrounded by poverty, drugs, and
violence. He admits this could’ve caused
him to end up on a way different path
than where he is today. However, the desire to ensure he can provide for his family, coupled with certain life experiences,
he has solidified his decision to pursue a
career with his art and has made himself
into the talented entrepreneur he is
today. From chasing basketball aspirations, to experiencing certain hardships,
to tattooing famous rappers like Lil
Yachty… Ericson now owns his own tattoo business “Ink N Out Tattoo.” Ericson
also has plans to sponsor and organize
art conventions for youth in Stockton to
showcase their talent and inspire them
to believe in their art. We are honored to
spotlight him in this edition’s newsletter.
You can find Ericson at 159 N Hunter
St in Downtown Stockton, as well as his
work on Instagram @inkbypunechii.
How did you start your career as a successful tattoo artist?
“My cousin, Jacob, was the first
person I ever looked up to in my life,
and he was also an artist. He inspired
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me to do my own art. I just started off
with sketches and paintings. I would
sell some of my paintings on my website
but didn’t really take it seriously and I
never thought I’d transition to tattooing. I once had the opportunity to collab
with Mac Dre’s mom, and it wasn’t until
I met a tattoo artist in Santa Rosa at a

tattoo convention who just so happened
to have had a similar collaboration. We
connected on that and he’s the one who
pushed me to start tattooing after seeing
my paintings and my art. I felt like his
journey was similar to mine, and that’s
when I decided to start my career as a
tattoo artist.”

FILIPINO AMERICAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Our youth is our lifeline for future sustainability, and it is important to engage them in our efforts. We will recognize our youth for
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Who would you say was your biggest
inspiration to motivate you towards
pursuing your career?
“My mother and sister are the
source of my motivation. I would say I
get my work ethic from my mother. My
mom and dad divorced my freshman
year in high school, which caused us
to move from house-to-house and live
with my aunt at one point. My mom
also lost both her jobs, but she was still
able to provide for us. Watching her
continue with life despite these difficult
setbacks was inspirational to me. Also,
witnessing my sister work hard to get
into nursing school and becoming a
travel nurse was motivational for me to
also work just as hard.”
What is one aspect of Filipino culture
that you believe resonates closely
with your career?
“I learned a lot about the Filipino
farm workers who helped establish
our city and advocate for their rights.
We are hard workers and super family oriented. We do all that we can to
provide for our families and are always
committed to our work. This aspect
resonates closely with me, for sure.”
What is the biggest challenge you’ve
faced?
“The biggest challenge I’ve faced
was figuring out what to do with my
life to help take care of my mom and
my sister. While we were living with
my aunt, I was working several jobs
out of high school that I didn’t find
fulfilling and later found myself in the
wrong environment involving drugs
and violence. I knew I didn’t want to be
involved in that lifestyle forever and I
knew I didn’t want to work as someone
else’s employer, so the biggest challenge
for me was navigating how to establish
a career for myself and what I wanted
to do in life.”
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I know, his manager called me and told
me he chose me to tattoo him. That was
cool. I also just love to see people smiling and happy about the tattoo I gave
them, that’s always a highlight.”
What do you hope to accomplish in the
next 5 years?
“I hope to have another shop opened
and expand my business. I also want to
own a house in the Philippines and visit
whenever I want. One other thing I hope
to accomplish in the next 5 years is to be
featured on TFC, I think that’d be super
cool.”
TOP; Ericson giving a leg tattoo to
well-known tattoo artist Daniel, “Young
Blood”, BOTTOM; Ericson drafting a
tattoo for one of his clients on his iPad.

What are the biggest highlights in your
career thus far?
“One of the biggest highlights is for
sure opening my own tattoo shop this
year. Getting the opportunity to own
and do what I love is definitely something I’m excited for. I was also selected
to tattoo Lil Yachty in San Francisco.
He posted on twitter asking who could
give him a tattoo and a lot of people
from Stockton, people that I didn’t even
know, were mentioning me and I felt like
I could actually get picked. Next thing

How important is it for you to give
back to the Stockton community?
“It’s super important to me. I want
to be able to give back to our Filipino
Community here in Stockton because I
feel like we need more unity. I want to
be able to bring back the Filipino Barrio
Fiestas, I remember going when I was
younger and feel like that’s important in
engaging the members of our community. In the future, I also hope to organize
community events for the youth, such as
holding art classes and art conventions
for them to showcase their talent and
creativity. I feel like this would be beneficial to create a mentorship program that
allows youth to have a blueprint to start
their art careers and believe in themselves, and not feel as lost as I did.”
What would your message be to young
artists in Stockton?
“I would remind them to be dedicated to their art and to always have
consistency. I’d also encourage them to
interact with other artists here in Stockton and build their network. It’s important to involve yourself in art shows that
are happening in town to advertise your
talent. Always keep your creativity with
you and believe in yourself – no matter
what.”
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COMMUNITY

Sunmitted by Hannah Rhea Devino

Submitted by Hannah Rhea Divino, Holistic Health Director for the Healing Pilipinx Uplifting Self & Others (P.U.S.O.), Little Manila Rising.
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PROMOTING

COURTESY AGGIE SUGUITAN

Jaren Suguitan, age 4, loves his Lola’s Bico.

MY MAMA’S BIKO
INGREDIENTS

Sweet syrup

5 cups .......................................................... sweet rice
1 stick .................................................................. butter
2 lbs ................................................dark brown sugar
2 cans ............chaokao coconut milk (13.5 oz can)
1/2 tsp ...................................................................... salt

In a large wok, add stick of butter, brown sugar, coconut milk and salt.
When the color becomes dark caramel and fragrant turn the stove off.
Next, add the cooked sweet rice and mix thoroughly. Spread evenly on a
buttered 9x13 pan or glass baking pan. Let set for an hour. Enjoy!

Recipe collection of Concepcion Bohulano
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Wash with water and soak the sweet rice (2-4 hours or overnight). Next
rinse, strain and cook the rice.
Note: Add little more water than normal when cooking sweet rice.
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Written by Mariah Taloa

KOMMUNITY HUB

New Nonprofit Serving the Asian American and Pacific Islander Community

Lani Alfonso and I are teaming up to
bring the Central Valley and beyond a
501c3 nonprofit organization that supports small businesses, local artists, and
youth from the Pacific Islander, Oceania,
and Asian American communities.
We are dedicated to building a large
presence in the Central Valley to bring
events, programs, and more to help local
artists and businesses flourish. Understanding the growing need of commercial kitchens, incubator programs, and a
strong community, Kommunity Hub is
ready to provide these resources.
I am a first generation immigrant of
Samoan and Filipino descent raised in
the Bay Area and Central Valley. As a
small business owner of Taloa’s Bakery
and Founder of Kommunity Hub, I have
always been passionate about representing both cultures. Seeing the lack of Pacific Islander representation in education,
workforce, and community involvement,
I want to provide resources to help fill
that gap. My experience in the food, hospitality, tech, and non-profit work have
helped me gain an understanding and
the necessary skill sets required to form
Kommunity Hub.
Lani Alfonso is a co-founder of Kommunity Hub and owner of YEP Events.
Her 10 years of experience in marketing,
events, management, and networking has
built her reputation in hosting the most
successful events in Tracy and Mountain
House such as Pistahan and Sisig Competition. Lani’s mission is to promote activities that highlight her community and
talents. Actively engaged with various
non-profit organizations and local small
businesses, her vision is to continue to
create memorable events that involve the
San Joaquin County community of all
ages.
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Our upcoming
events in 2022:
• APRIL 16
Ube Festival,
• APRIL 23
Kommunity
Market at
Northgate
Village,
• MAY 7
AAPI
Kommunity
Market at
Little Manila
Rising Center
• JUNE 11
Pistahan at
Mountain
House
Central Park
• TBA
Sisig Festival
• TBA
Lumpia Festival

Our Upcoming
Programs:
• Food Business
Enterprise
Program

Lani Alfonso and Mariah Taloa

For more
information,
contact Mariah
Taloa at (209)
237-6543
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FROM OUR
1

FANHS Chapter members sharing
memories from the past

IN MEMORIAM

2

COURTESY TINA RUIZ AND REGINA GIRON

1

Vidal
Max”
Fortuna

COURTESY BEVERLY CASTILLO ENGKABO

3

Our Mother, Sally Mapa
and friend walking in
downtown Stockton 1940s.

We, the members of FANHS
Stockton Chapter, would like to
extend our condolences to the
Fortuna family. We admire and
appreciate the first responders for
the job they do. They risk their lives
day in and day out for the people
of the Stockton community.

2

John and Hortencia Castillo at wedding reception at the Stockton Civic
Auditorium, 1948

We know Max gave his all and will
always be remembered for his
bravery. Brothers Forever. SFD.,
Chris Garduno SFD

3

Our Uncle Benny
Agbayani posing proudly
in his best suit in front of
his prized car - 1940's

COURTESY CLARAMO FAMILY
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Fellow Firefighters Chris Garduno
and Anthony Engkabo
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SPECIAL

TO OUR SPONSORS

CB Tile offers a 5% discount to FANHS Chapter Members
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Please support our Chapter. We appreciate all donations and sponsorships regardless of money amount. Checks should be made
out to FANHS Stockton Chapter and mailed to: FANHS Stockton Chapter, P.O. Box 7452, Stockton, CA 95267
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Please support our Chapter. We appreciate all donations and sponsorships regardless of money amount. Checks should be made
out to FANHS Stockton Chapter and mailed to: FANHS Stockton Chapter, P.O. Box 7452, Stockton, CA 95267
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All FANHS Stockton Chapter members receive a printed copy of the
newsletter. For additional copies of the newsletter a donation of
$5.00 per copy is appreciated.
Please make your check payable to: FANHS Stockton Chapter and mail to FANHS Stockton
Chapter, P.O. Box 7452, Stockton, CA 95267.
All donations are much appreciated and will help us defray the printing and postage costs.

